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Abstract 

Purpose: to develop a new, as close as possible to clinical conditions method of 

experimental modeling of postoperative peritonitis. 

Materials and methods. In the experiment we use 60 rats Vistar line, weighing 160-

240 g, kept in a vivarium in compliance with all standards. General clinical and biochemical 

studies were conducted in the laboratory of the Department of Biological and Medical 

Chemistry of Ivano-Frankivsk National Medical University. 

Research results and their discussion. The method of experimental modeling of 

postoperative peritonitis developed by us is performed in sterile operating conditions. General 

anesthesia was performed by intramuscular injection of 0.15 ml per 100 g of sodium 

oxybutyrate. After processing of the operating field, we performe an upper median 

laparotomy, a loop of the small intestine is removed into the wound, a purse string suture is 

applied to its wall, a cross section of the intestinal wall is made in the middle of the purse, and 

purse sutures are removed to the anterior abdominal wall. The node was then tied to the skin 

1.0 cm to the left of the median wound, sutured to the postoperative wound, and treated with 

betadine solution. The next day, the purse string suture dissolves and the contents of the 

intestine enter the abdominal cavity, causing postoperative peritonitis, which is as close as 
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possible to clinical conditions and allow to avoid relaparotomy. With the help of a purse 

string suture, we avoided relaparotomy. 

Key words: Postoperative peritonitis; experimental modeling. 

 

Problem statement and analysis of recent research and publications. The problem 

of postoperative peritonitis remains one of the most important in practical surgery, because, 

despite recent advances, is the direct cause of death of 50-86% of patients after surgery on the 

abdominal cavity [5; 9]. Making up 35-56% of all intra-abdominal complications that occur 

after abdominal surgery, postoperative peritonitis is the most common cause of early 

relaparotomy. Significant variation in the frequency of postoperative peritonitis is mainly due 

to the lack of a common understanding of the definition of "postoperative peritonitis". [6; 8]. 

Nowadays it is not clear whether to include untreated (existed before the first operation) 

peritonitis, as well as abscesses and infiltrates of the abdominal cavity. It is also important 

that a lot of authors, determining the frequency of postoperative peritonitis, do not proceed 

from the generally accepted terminology, but from their own understanding of this term [9; 4]. 

Dissatisfaction with the existing definitions has led clinicians to propose a further 

interpretation of the term "postoperative peritonitis" as a complication arising after planned or 

emergency surgery on the anterior abdominal wall, abdominal organs and retroperitoneal 

space, which was not preceded by pre-existing peritonitis or previously existing peritonitis 

was subjected to surgical treatment to eliminate the source of the disease and the lavage of the 

abdominal cavity [1; 5]. The development of postoperative peritonitis is difficult to study, 

because such patients are mostly in a serious condition after a previous operation, which 

complicates research [4]. Clinical studies do not allow to fully determine all the mechanisms 

of disease development and the possibility of optimizing approaches to the treatment and 

prevention of postoperative peritonitis [7]. This issue can be solved by creating an adequate 

experimental model of the disease in animals [2]. Currently, among all published models of 

peritonitis development, there is no model of postoperative peritonitis development, which 

has a number of significant shortcomings and does not allow to get as close as possible to 

clinical conditions [3]. 

Purpose: to develop a new, as close as possible to clinical conditions method of 

experimental modeling of postoperative peritonitis. 

Materials and methods. In the experiment we use 60 rats Vistar line, weighing 160-

240 g, kept in a vivarium in compliance with all standards. General clinical and biochemical 

studies were conducted in the laboratory of the Department of Biological and Medical 
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Chemistry of Ivano-Frankivsk National Medical University. According to the objectives of 

the study, animals are divided into two groups, control (n = 20) and main (n = 40), each of 

which in turn was divided into subgroups depending on the timing of relaparotomy: 

Cp - control group, after modeling of postoperative peritonitis (n = 3). 

Cr - control group, operated at 6 h after simulation of peritonitis in the reactive phase 

(n = 3). 

Ctox - control group, operated at 24 h after simulation of peritonitis in the toxic phase 

of peritonitis (n = 3). 

Cter - control group, operated at 72 h after simulation of peritonitis in the terminal 

phase of peritonitis (n = 3). 

C3 - control group of rats on the 3rd day after relaparotomy, intestinal suturing, lavage 

of peritonitis (n = 3.) 

C7 - control group of rats on day 7 after relaparotomy, intestinal suturing, lavage of 

peritonitis (n = 3). 

C14 - control group of rats on the 14th day after relaparotomy, intestinal suturing, 

lavage of peritonitis (n = 2). 

Mp - the main group, after modeling postoperative peritonitis n = 3. 

Mr is the main group operated at 6 h after simulation of peritonitis in the reactive 

phase (n = 3). 

Mtox is the main group operated at 24 h after simulation of peritonitis in the toxic 

phase of peritonitis (n = 3). 

Mter is the main group operated at 72 h after simulation of peritonitis in the terminal 

phase of peritonitis (n = 3). 

MO3 - the main group of rats on the 3rd day after relaparotomy, intestinal suturing, 

lavage of peritonitis (n = 10) 

MO7 - the main group of rats on the 7th day after relaparotomy, intestinal suturing, 

lavage of peritonitis (n = 10) 

MO14 - the main group of rats on the 14th day after relaparotomy, intestinal suturing, 

lavage of peritonitis (n = 8). 

Research results and their discussion. The method of experimental modeling of 

postoperative peritonitis developed by us is performed in sterile operating conditions. General 

anesthesia was performed by intramuscular injection of 0.15 ml per 100 g of sodium 

oxybutyrate. After processing of the operating field, we performe an upper median 

laparotomy, a loop of the small intestine is removed into the wound, a purse string suture is 
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applied to its wall, a cross section of the intestinal wall is made in the middle of the purse, and 

purse sutures are removed to the anterior abdominal wall. The node was then tied to the skin 

1.0 cm to the left of the median wound, sutured to the postoperative wound, and treated with 

betadine solution. The next day, the purse string suture dissolves and the contents of the 

intestine enter the abdominal cavity, causing postoperative peritonitis, which is as close as 

possible to clinical conditions and allow to avoid relaparotomy. With the help of a purse 

string suture, we avoided relaparotomy. 

We proceeded from the fact that for the veracity of the experiment and the maximum 

approximation to clinical conditions, first of all two conditions are necessary: the first - the 

fact of surgery, anesthesia, which in itself causes changes in the body in both experimental 

animals and patients; the second - at postoperative peritonitis in an abdominal cavity of 

animals the own intestinal contents turn out. 

In the study of clinical and laboratory parameters of the blood of animals observed 

leukocytosis, lymphocytopenia, increased erythrocyte sedimentation rate, the growth of 

medium weight molecules 

 

Table 1 – Clinical and laboratory parameters in rats with acute experimental 

postoperative peritonitis 

№ Investigated indicators Intact animals 

Animals with acute 

experimental peritonitis 

(first day) 

1 Number of animals n=60 n=60 

2 Hemoglobin (g / l) 128,0±0,87 114,0±0,86 

3 Erythrocytes (× 1012 l) 6,35±0,11 5,84±0,10 

4 Leukocytes (×109 l) 11,8±0,27 19,4±0,38 

5 Lymphocytes (%) 64,3±1,8 43,6±1,55 

6 ESR 2,6±0,28 7,6±0,47 

7 MSM (CU) 0,212±0,002 0,612±0,003 

 

Relaparotomy was performed after 12, 24 and 72 hours to suture the intestinal wound 

and lavage the abdominal cavity on the animals. Macroscopically, intestinal contents were 

found in the abdominal cavity, the loops of the intestine were swollen, fibrinous layers were 
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visible on their surface after 24 and 72 hours, the peritoneum was swollen, with injected 

vessels. 

The use of the proposed method of modeling postoperative peritonitis provides a high 

level of reproducibility of the model and the manufacturability of the process of its modeling 

with maximum approximation to clinical conditions. 

In the terminal state, on the third day, most animals did not rise, were adynamic, did 

not respond to palpation of the abdomen, there was a violation of respiratory rhythm and heart 

rate. On autopsy of dead animals in the abdominal cavity were found a muddy effusion. The 

loops of the intestine are swollen without peristalsis, on their surface you can see a significant 

number of fibrinous layers, hyperemia of the visceral and parietal peritoneum with injected 

vessels. Between the loops of the intestine, as well as between the parietal peritoneum and 

intestine, there are multiple, easily torn joints of different lengths and shapes. 

 

 

Figure 1 – General view of the rat peritoneum on the third day of experimental 

peritonitis. 

 

Histological examination of the peritoneum shows edema and severe cellular 

infiltration with vascular thrombosis. Neutrophilic leukocytes dominate among infiltrate cells, 

disturbances of integrity of mesothelial insoles are defined in many sites. 
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Figure 2 – Histomorphological structure of the parietal peritoneum of rats on the third 

day of development of experimental peritonitis. 

 

The level of the content of molecules of average mass increased 2.5 times and 

amounted to 0.612 ± 0.003, at a rate of 0.212 ± 0.002 conventional units. 

The results indicate the presence of acute peritonitis in rats, accompanied by an 

increase in endotoxicosis. 

Conclusion. The results indicate the presence of postoperative peritonitis in operated 

rats, which is accompanied by an increase of endotoxicosis. Experimental modeling of 

postoperative peritonitis made it possible to study in more detail the indicators of early signs 

of liver failure, the severity of endogenous intoxication, as well as the adequacy of our 

proposed treatment of postoperative peritonitis. 
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